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Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is a proactive approach to establishing the 
behavioral supports and social culture  needed for all students in a school to achieve 

social, emotional, and academic success. 
 
Thank you for your continued dedication to PBIS Positive Behavior Interventions and 

Supports.  We as a district have now completed our third full year of district-wide 
implementation.  This month’s newsletter will provide an overview of quantitative data 

detailing success since implementing PBIS as a district.   
 

GaDOE PBIS Recognition Levels for RCS 
School 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

AKD Installing Operational Operational 

EC Installing Installing Operational 

Elm Installing Emerging Operational 

NH Installing Installing Emerging 

WC Installing Installing Emerging 

WE Installing Installing Operational 

RMS Installing Emerging Emerging 

RHS Installing Emerging Installing 

RTA not recognized not recognized Operational  
*Goldenrod indicates advanced level  
**All RCS campus locations have met criteria to apply for advanced recognition for the 2018-2019 school 
year.  Data will be submitted in June for review by the GaDOE PBIS team and recognition levels will be 
released in the fall.  
 
 

 
 



 
Since 2014, the climate of each public 
school in Georgia has been rated 
annually on a scale of 1-5. School 
climate, according to the National 
School Climate Center, refers to a 
school’s “quality and character,” 
based on the “patterns of students, 
parents, and school personnel’s 
experiences of school life.” Factors 
that affect a school’s climate include 
its values and norms, instructional 
practices, organizational structures, 
and overall goals. 

 

Peer-reviewed research supports the connection between school climate and student 
success. Recent studies show that students, teachers, and parents in schools with 
positive climates feel respected, engaged, and safe, both physically and emotionally. 
These same schools tend to have higher levels of student achievement and graduation 
rates. 

School Star Climate Ratings  
2013-2014 prior to PBIS training and 
implementation 
2017-2018 reflects district wide PBIS training and 
2 full years of implementation  
 
School 2013-2014 2017-2018 

SE/AKD 1 3 

EC 3 5 

Elm 3 5 

NH 1 3 

WC 2 5 

WE 4 5 

RMS 4 4 

RHS 3 4 



 
Thank you for your continued dedication in implementing PBIS with fidelity.  The above 

graph represents a comparison of overall district referrals prior to PBIS 
training/implementation to overall referrals after three years of district-wide 

training/implementation.  
 

The graph below represents the decrease in disciplinary referrals when comparing the 
2017-2018 school year to the 2018-2019 school year.  



 
 

In every day, 
there are 1,440 
minutes.  
 
That means we 
have 1,440 
daily 
opportunities to 
make a positive 
impact.  
 
Les Brown 
 


